YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

NEWSLETTER
A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Hello residents of UDCA,
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COVID-19 Community Resources
Volunteer Opportunities
Membership Payment Form
Trash/Bulk/Recycling 101

I am the newly elected President of this organization. UDCA has been
around since 1948 yet I never could have imagined back in January of
2020 that I as president would be writing to you today about an event
no one in our neighborhood could have predicted. Yet here we are. Our
typical annual schedule has been canceled, postponed or otherwise
changed as a result of COVID-19. In the meantime, governments at all
levels, corporations, and not-for-profits have communicated a great deal
of information on how they are confronting this unprecedented event.
Please continue to engage the media you are comfortable with. This is
not a time for panic, but clear level headed thinking about what we are
confronting. Information is changing almost daily as scientists, policy
makers, and others in positions of authority are confronting new facts
about this pandemic. So please continue to read, see and hear this very
critical information and then act responsibly on this information.
So the question for this organization is what is the role of UDCA in this
pandemic? The Board and I want to make sure the needs of our residents are being met. In order to do that UDCA needs to hear from you.
In that regard we have posted an electronic card where residents can
request assistance. We hosted a virtual happy hour for residents
and are currently planning more activities that residents can participate
in virtually.

Block Captain List
Important Numbers to Know

We have also changed the format of our neighborhood newsletter in
the hope of providing more streamlined and valuable information while
decreasing our costs and continuing to support our community.
Take care and thank you for your time.

ROGER SHORT
UDCA President 2020

SPRING 2020

JOIN UDCA
The University District Community Association strives to maintain and support the integrity of the
neighborhood, provide communication of events and issues to its residents, promote a quality education
in our local schools while maintaining health, safety and happiness in a family-friendly diverse community.
Although 2020 is starting off different than we expected that doesn’t change all the amazing work we all did
in 2019. Through our committees, we were able to accomplish the following highlights:
Held successful community events - like the new resident meet and greet, the annual UDCA picnic, and
two general resident meetings.
Received grants from Rep. Wendell Byrd that funded improvements to Belden Park and the wall that
borders the neighborhood on 6 Mile.
Re-affirmed our support and partnership with Palmer Park Preparatory Academy, including revamping an
unused space into an outdoor classroom and coordinating monthly volunteer days.
Held monthly Parent/Kid meetups on the last Sunday of each month to connect parents and children in
the neighborhood.
Continued to hold regular block captain meetings and connect our residents through their block leaders.
Ensured curb-to-curb plowing happens in the neighborhood when snowfall reaches more than
3-4 inches.
We couldn’t do any of this without your generous membership support. This year may look different, but
our mission hasn’t changed. Please continue to support the UDCA by renewing your membership today
for only $60.
VISIT WWW.UDCA.INFO/NEWMEMBER TO JOIN

BECOME A MEMBER OF THE 2020 PAID SECURITY PATROL
The University District Patrol is a not-for-profit community organization dedicated to ensuring the safety and security
of the historic University District.
Through the financial support of individual residents, the UD Patrol contracts with a professional security service to
provide ongoing patrols of the neighborhood as well as: escort service for late night arrivals, house checks by a patrol
officer if you hear a noise or see something suspicious, response to an alarm, and many more services. All residents of
the University District are encouraged to become members of the UD Patrol, as the whole neighborhood benefits from
the organization.
Join today: http://universitydistrictpatrol.org/join/

JOIN

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

TODAY!

Life for University District residents has changed and so has the work of the UDCA! We have volunteer tasks that
can now be done virtually and by sparing an hour here and there. We need residents just like you now more than
ever to join our team. Small actions have huge impact in creating the neighborhood we all love to live in so take a
look at the volunteer opportunities below and contact communications@udca.info to #SpareAnHour with us:

MEMBERSHIP

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT

CHAIR: Eric and Tima Childress
VOLUNTEER NEEDS:
• Help manage the membership
database through Member
platform
• Help craft communications to
members

CHAIR: Sid Bailey
NEED HELP WITH:
• Spreading the word through the University
District about the Special Assessment
designation
• Completing the Petition Drive in the age of
COVID19

NEWSLETTER

UDCA BOARD ELECTIONS

CHAIR: Amber Hunt
NEED HELP WITH:
• Writing/producing the quarterly
newsletter (mailed)
• Managing social media accounts

CHAIR: Sid Bailey
NEED HELP WITH:
• Identifying residents considering running
for the five board seats for the term of 2021
through 2023. Ballots will be distributed to
UDCA paid members in November.
• Getting out the vote!
For more information, go to
https://www.udca.info/about-us/elections/

• Print & web design/development

SOCIAL
CHAIR: Geneviève Johnson
HELP WITH:
• Planning virtual social gatherings
for residents

FOR MORE INFORMATION, GO TO

UDCA.INFO

DEAR RESIDENTS,
2020 has been a year of challenges and inspirations. As we all know,
we were confronted with a pandemic unlike any since the influenza
pandemic of 1918. We also know that two weeks ago; a black man was
murdered in the streets of Minneapolis. It is clear that this incident has
removed the scab from the wound of discrimination and racism that
has confronted this nation for years and the blood that has flowed has
been witnessed in streets of this nation and throughout the world.
Unfortunately, it goes without saying that there have been other
incidents of racism against black Americans this year. So, this
palpable reaction by citizens of this county to take to the streets
and social media to raise the issue of racism and confront our
religious, academic, and governmental institutions is understandable
and welcome.
In the past, the struggles for equality for all people in America have
been coupled with slogans and rallying cries. “We Shall Overcome”,
“No Justice, No Peace”, “Ain’t I a Woman?!” “Power to the People” and
of course the simple two-word cry, “Black Power!” Today the words
echoing in the streets of America are “Black Lives Matter!”
This phrase, as with previous cries for justice, has caused some
Americans to feel threatened, alienated, or even insulted. But these
three words speak to the issue that has confronted America since
Black people were forcibly brought to this county. Black Americans
are still treated as “second class citizens” especially in our health,
legal, and academic institutions. Black People are, as Ralph Ellison
some equotently noted in his novel the “Invisible Man,” still invisible to
mainstream America.
As residents of the UDCA, we now have a moment to reflect on
discrimination in America and how we treat our neighbors. At this
moment, the UDCA Board wants to make it unequivocally clear that
we recognize and affirm ALL people no matter their race, gender,
religious affiliation, age, or sexual orientation. ALL are welcome in this
neighborhood and this neighborhood recognizes that diversity is the
key to a vibrant and sustainable community.
Thank you for sharing this moment with your elected board members.
Stay safe and stay engaged.
Thank you,

Your UDCA Board Members

2020

UDCA BOARD
Roger Short
President

Amber Hunt
Vice President

Michael Carmona
Treasurer

Neil Tambe
Secretary

Sid Bailey
Brenda Goss-Andrews
Frank Benedict
Curtis Smith
Lisa Jones
Jessica Bondalapati
Angela Vincent
Joann Roberts
Dacia Crum
Linda Bernard

SUPPORT YOUR COMMUNITY
DURING COVID
I NEED HELP POSTCARDS
One of the things that makes the University District
community so special is the power of its neighbors.
In this uncertain time, the strength of a community
is more important than ever. Some of our neighbors
have created these cards below to drop off at your
neighbor’s homes to see if anyone, particularly
those in the most vulnerable groups, needs
assistance.
We wanted to share this resource with the rest of
our neighbors and communities. Now is the time to
be a helper, and your neighbors have already made
it easy to do so, safely. If you have any neighbors
who have increased risks for severe illness, please
consider checking in on them by filling out your
information on this sheet and dropping it off at
their house.

WINDOW DISPLAYS
We’ve seen many of our residents participating in
a fun community activity inspired by the Michael
Rosen children’s book ‘We’re Going on a Bear
Hunt,’ by placing stuffed bears (or lots of other
fun items) in their window for neighbors to spot
on walks during the day! This is a good way to
keep kids occupied and promote a neighborhood
connection during this time of social distancing.
Don’t have a bear? Improvise! Share pictures of
your window display on Instagram or Facebook,
and tag us @udcadetroit

COVID RESOURCES/NUMBERS
During this time, it is important we do what we can to support our residents in getting accurate and credible
information. Here is a list of COVID-19 resources. We continue to share updated information through our
mailing newsletter so if you are not on it, please email communications@udca.info to be added.
We encourage you to share this information with your neighbors while following the recommended protocols.

INFORMATION WEBSITES

Detour Detroit

Center for Disease Control: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/

https://detourdetroiter.com/ - local news startup
filled with up to date events, resources, and news
(COVID and non-COVID related) in the city.

State of Michigan: https://www.michigan.gov/Coronavirus
City of Detroit: https://covid313.org/

LOCAL RESOURCES
COVID Call Center
Are you an individual who suspects you have
COVID-19 or a healthcare provider who may have a
COVID-19 positive patient? Call the Detroit Health
Department (313) 876-4000, to receive guidance
on next steps. The call center is operational 24
hours a day.

VIRTUAL EVENTS
The COVID313 Community Coalition for Families and
Students is hosting a virtual town hall every Thursday
at 12PM focused on supporting parents, students, and
families during the Coronavirus outbreak:
https://www.facebook.com events/3226437840733358/

HELP IMPROVE THE NEIGHBORHOOD
TRASH/BULK/RECYCLING 101
Recycling Dos and Don’ts
The recycling program is a single-stream program
-all materials go together in your container.
• Make sure items are clean and dry
• Containers should be empty
• Rinse food residue
• Lids, tops and labels do not need to be removed
• All items must be in the container to be collected
• Do not place recyclable on top of or around
your container
• Do not put food or garbage in your container
• Do not place yard waste in your
recycling container
• Be sure plastics have chasing arrow symbol

• Break down boxes to save space in your container
• Shred personal information (bank or credit card statements)
• When in doubt, throw it out (in the garbage)

The weather is getting warmer and lots of neighbors are using this time to get outdoors
and enjoy the neighborhood. From the historic architecture and diverse landscapes to the
welcoming window displays we’ve been seeing, I’m proud of our community and I want
to support our mission to keep it beautiful. With so much out of our control right now, it’s
powerful to remember that we can each do our part to have a meaningful impact for our
neighbors.
This FAQ was created to share information and resources to help us all keep our
neighborhood clean and beautiful for our daily walks and bike rides. If you have any
questions, additional resources, or have other ideas please email communications@udca.info.
We’ll keep an updated post on our blog at https://www.udca.info/category/blog/

RECYCLING

FAQ
When does trash, recycling, yard waste, and bulk get
picked up?
Everything gets picked up on a Thursday. Trash
gets picked up every Thursday. Recycling, bulk and
yard waste get picked up every other Thursday. Text
your street address to sign up for trash & recycling
reminders from the City of Detroit Department of
Public Works: (313) 800-7905
Who is our waste provider?
Advanced Disposal. If you have issues with your
garbage, recycling or any other waste pick up services
please contact Advanced Disposal at (844) 233-8764.
What should NOT be thrown in the trash?
Nearly every item found in your garage, basement,
kitchen, bathroom cupboards and home office that
you know doesn’t belong in the regular trash. Poisons,
solvents, heavy metals, and other toxic products
should never be poured down a drain or thrown
into the trash. These items will only be accepted at:
Department of Public Works Household Hazardous
Waste (HHW) Receiving Facility at (313) 923-2240.
How do I get a recycling bin?
You can get a free recycling bin from the city by filling
out a form here: https://detroitmi.gov/departments/
department-public-works/refuse-collection/freerecycling-container-form or https://detroitmi.gov/
webapp/recycling-challenge-educational-game
What should NOT be put in recycling?
Any unaccepted items should be taken out.
Unaccepted items include: paper milk and juice
cartons, plastic bags, styrofoam containers and
styrofoam packaging, juice boxes, garbage, propane
tanks, paint cans, medical waste, flammable liquids,
household cleaners, chemicals (dry or liquid), wood
items, yard waste: wood or trash, batteries, or
light bulbs

Where can I recycle other kinds of materials?
You can drop other recycled items off at Recycle Here!
http://www.recyclehere.net. However, please check
their website first due to COVID-19.
What kind of items can I put in bulk?
Residents are allowed up to 2 cubic yards of bulk
items per pickup which is approximately the size
of a sofa or two stoves. Items accepted for pickup
would not fit in an empty garbage container. Items
NOT ACCEPTED: Construction and demolition debris,
hazardous waste, other unacceptable waste materials.
Prior to disposal, all liquids, food, chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs), polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and any
unacceptable waste must be removed from bulk waste
items and appliances.
What if I have too many things for bulk?
Department of Public Works offers a Paid Bulk
Collection Service to help residents remove unwanted
debris from their yards. Most types of debris including
branches, construction/renovation materials, and
couches are accepted. Call DPW Solid Waste Division
at (313) 876-0004.
What do I need to know about yard waste?
Items accepted for pickup include: leaves, grass
clippings, tree branches and twigs (tied and bundled).
No more than 60 lbs - if you can not lift it, chances are
they can not either. Items NOT ACCEPTED: garbage,
large tree debris, tree stumps, soil or dirt. Yard waste
must be bagged in biodegradable paper bags or
bundles. No plastic bags will be accepted.
Sprucing up the front of your house this spring? Send us
your pictures to be featured on our social media and in
the next newsletter. Email communications@udca.info or
tag us on Facebook and Instagram @udcadetroit
Information for this article was compiled from the
City of Detroit Department of Public Works public
documents. Learn more at www.DetroitRecycles.org

CONTACT YOUR

BLOCK CAPTAIN

YOUR UDCA
BLOCK CAPTAINS

University District residents are
encouraged to contact their Block
Captain to share and obtain information
about activities within the District. Block
Captains are one method the UDCA
uses to distribute information about the
community and the surrounding area.
If there is no Block Captain in your
block please consider volunteering as
Block Captain or contact the closest
Block Captain.
If you need to contact your
Block Captain, please email
communications@udca.info

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT
BLOCK CAPTAIN MEETING
More info about the Block Captain
meeting can be found at

udca.info

Warrington
1 | Shirley King
2 | Jill Kress & Bob Herman
3 | Deon Hamilton & Josh Speyers
4 | Doris Walls
5 | Vacant
6 | Vacant
7 | Cynthia Shore Banks
8 | Sherley Northcross &
Amanda Lobley
Quincy
1 | Vacant
2 | Cathy Lee & Bob Herman
Oak
1 | Gesu Church – N/A
2 | Evelyn Forman & Roger Robinson
3 | Nate & Amber Hunt
4 | Sara & Joyce Wims
5 | Deborah Burke
6 | P3 Academy – N/A
7 | Eric & Septima Childress
8 | Tamar Jeffery
Birchcrest
1 | Vacant
2 | Rise Pinkston
3 | Charlene Snow
4 | Mike Petersen
5 | Paula Green-Smith
6 | Vacant
7 | Vacant
8 | Bill Fennicks
Fairfield
1 | Janet Wolf
2 | Fay Knox
3 | Mary Leonard
4 | Vacant
5 | Al Taylor

Fairfield continued..
6 | Bobbie Jordan & Diane
Stephenson
7 | Frank Benedict
8 | Calesther Smith Arnold
Muirland
1 | Coni Simon
2 | Pauline Robinson & Anna Poe
3 | Sid Baily & Vance Gleton
4 | Vacant
5 | Robert Carpenter
6 | LaDonna Dean
7 | Aisha Mixon
8 | Brenda Goss Andrews
Wildemere
1 | Fred Taylor & Ricky Thomas
2 | Odell Bridges
3 | Joyce Reid
4 | Raymond Martin & Rick Thues
5 | Vacant
6 | Jim Zemboy
7 | Virgil Spight
8 | Vacant
Parkside
1 | Tamara Perrin
2 | Kathy Bauer & Gary Hanafee
3 | Luke Gunn
4 | Curtis Smith
5 | Rosetta McCamey
6 | Ed Stuckey & Elizabeth Miller
7 | Stacia Little & Pearlie Faulkner
8 | Neil Tambe
Belden
1 | Jamie Ferguson & Phylicia Thomas

NUMBERS
TO KNOW
NEIGHBORHOOD NUMBERS/ RESOURCES
EMERGENCY

911

Detroit Police Department
313-596-1200
12th Precinct
University District Hotline

313-318-7498

University District Radio
Patrol
(Volunteer Patrol)

313-862-3754

University District Patrol
(aid subscriber)

http://universitydistrictpatrol.org/
contact/

Abandoned Car Reports

Use https://seeclickfix.com/
or the Improve Detroit mobile app

Curfew Violations

911 – If there are repeated
violations by the same individuals
or at the same address, the NPO
should be contacted.

Police Telephone Crime
Reporting Unit (TCRU)

313-267-4600

Neighborhood Police
Officer (NPO):
Romell Randolph

cell: 313-720-9991 (texting
recommended) office number:
313-596-1221

Advanced Disposal –
Waste Pickup

844-233-8764

Stray Dog Hotline

313-922-DOGS

In late 2019, the City of Detroit added the stray dogs hotline
for residents to ask questions and report stray dogs. It is
unknown if budget constraints as a result of COVID will
impact this hotline, but it is currently operational and
should be leveraged by residents.

Encourage your friends and neighbors
to fill out the 2020 census! Participation
in the census has never been easier. Go
online to my2020census.gov or call the
toll free number 844-330-2020 or use the
paper form.

Join your fellow residents for a virtual UDCA
meeting that is open to all residents. We’ll
hear from Kim Tandy, District 2 manager, and
the UDCA Board and Committee leads.
Join the meeting on Wednesday, June 24
@ 6PM. Email secretary@udca.info or visit
facebook.com/udcaonline for login details.

University
District
Detroit

Catch up with more stories from the University District online at

UDCA.INFO

